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Index
Note: Page numbers in bold text denote 

boxed text; those in italics denote glossary 
definitions. References to figures, tables and 
endnotes are indicated by fig, tab and n after 
the page number.

450/550 mitigation scenarios
description  86
feasibility of reaching international agreement 

on  212–13
greenhouse gas concentration projections  

86
likelihood of extreme climate outcomes  101
modelling results

450 backstop technology  575–76
global emissions changes over 2001:  

205–06
per capita emissions, 2012–2050:  208
purchases of foreign permits (450 and 550)  

571, 575
sources of emissions (450 and 550)  574, 

577
sources of mitigation (450 and 550)  572, 

577
total Australian emissions  571, 575

summary of projected climate change  87–96
450 case see 450/550 mitigation scenarios
550 case see 450/550 mitigation scenarios
2020 targets see interim targets

abrupt climate change  96–97, 608
adaptation

adaptation challenges
buildings in coastal settlements  378–79
ecosystems and biodiversity  379–80
emergency management services  381
irrigated agriculture  377–78
urban water supply infrastructure  378

attitudinal aspects  14
community protection as non-government 

responsibility  363–64
cost–benefit impact  13–14
defined  302, 608
role of food markets  375–76
role of insurance markets  370–73
see also agency barriers; climate information; 

information barriers
Adaptation Fund  224
adaptation policy

creation and dissemination of climate 
information  366–69

defined  302, 303
funding climate research  367–68

intervening to prevent ecosystem collapse  
379–80

liberalising food markets  375–76
preventing inequitable responses  376
promoting insurability  372–73
Review’s institutional proposals  366–69

adaptation technologies
Australian early research  429
current demonstration and commercialisation 

programs  434–36
market failures in developing  426

adverse selection  407
aerosols

and fossil fuels  89
defined 29, 608
in geo-engineering  49
influence on climate system 29, 29–30, 38, 

45, 85, 108
agency barriers  404
agriculture

adaptation to climate change  12
Australian early research  429
Australia’s emissions, relative to OECD 

countries  167–70
barriers to a low emissions future  558–60
economic impact of climate change on 259
effect of emissions price on  393
existing mitigation policies  535
impact of climate change on  129, 534–35, 

535tab
in an emissions trading scheme  330
potential for reducing emissions  538, 

542–43tab
projected future emissions  537–39, 541, 

547–48
projected productivity and composition of 

sector  539–40
recent changes  532–33
transaction costs of including in emissions 

trading scheme  540, 544–45
air traffic emissions  234
albedo effect  29, 49, 608
algae, in carbon-cycle  35, 48
algal biofuels 432, 495, 552
algal biosequestration  424, 432, 567–68, 578
alpine tourism 134–35
alumina production  497
aluminium industry  497
Annex B countries/parties  187n2, 198, 608
Annex I countries/parties  174, 175, 201, 

206–07, 608
Antarctic ice melt  94
anti-methanogen technology  424, 542
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appliances
energy efficiency rating  413
minimum performance standards  417–18

Arctic warming
observed  76–77fig, 78, 82
projected  89, 95
sea-ice decline  76, 82, 83, 271

Asia–Pacific Economic Cooperation (APEC)  
176

Asia–Pacific geopolitical stability  145–50
Asia–Pacific Partnership on Clean Development 

and Climate  176, 219
atmosphere

accumulation of greenhouse gas 
concentrations in  25–26

as component of climate system  27
changing temperature over time  25–26, 78
components and temperatures  24, 27, 28
natural greenhouse effect of  24

Australia
as highest per capita OECD emitter  293
as laggard in mitigation efforts  292–93
as projected low-emissions economy  

565–78
emissions entitlement  571
emissions reduction targets  209–11, 278–

81, 307–08
policies to mitigate climate change  177–79
policy leadership role  223, 302
potential for backstop technology  567–68, 

571
preferred climate change policy  310–11
projected effects of mitigation

on industry sectors  571–74
on inflation  568–70
on terms of trade and comparative 

advantage  576–78
ratification of Kyoto Protocol  180

Australian Capital Territory (ACT)  413
Australian Centre for International Agricultural 

Research (ACIAR)  226–27, 227
Australian Community Climate and Earth 

System Simulator (ACCESS) 366
Australian climate change policy research 

institute (proposed)  xxxiii, 366fig, 368–69
Australian Solar Institute  435
Australia’s International Forest Carbon Initiative  

238
aviation emissions  234, 360n5, 507, 523, 525

backstop technologies  251, 516, 567–68
Bali Roadmap  175, 280, 608
Bayesian decision theory  8
Benalla bushfire blackouts 447
benefits of mitigation  xxiii–xxiv, 14–18, 264–68, 

301–2

biochar  48, 424, 481, 552, 553, 609
biodiesel 552
biodiversity, climate change impact on  101, 

141–44, 377
bioenergy  551–54
biofuels  541, 542–43tab, 551–53, 552
biomass  35, 48, 156, 165, 481, 542, 552, 554
biosequestration

algal  424, 432, 495, 552, 567–68, 578
Australia’s potential  xxxii, 164–65, 542, 557,

578, 582
barriers  582
defined 609
effect of Kyoto Protocol on uptake  558
importance to emissions mitigation  559, 582
see also soil sequestration

bounded rationality  408
Brazil, policies to mitigate climate change  180
brown coal electricity generation  398
building and construction industry 259
Building Australia Fund  451, 457
Building Code of Australia  417
buildings

impact of climate change on  128tab,  
137–39, 138tab, 376–77, 405

minimum performance standards  417–18
bushfires

emergency management  377
impacts  134, 135, 139, 262, 559
liabilities for emissions  557
observed increase  112
projections for Australia  118

BushTender project  381

California
energy efficiency policies  416
Renewable Energy Transmission Initiative  

450
Canada, emissions reduction targets  177
cap and trade schemes 178, 195–97, 309
carbon accounting, for agriculture and forestry  

xxxii, 165, 558, 582
carbon budget 609
carbon capture and storage

and future of coal industry  392, 399, 438
capture from the air  48, 567–68
in Australia’s national interest  431–32, 567
investment in  219, 223, 399, 438
modelling of  485–89, 496, 499, 583
research on  432, 500
scale of the task  495

carbon cycle
carbon–climate feedbacks  37
carbon sinks and  35–36
changes since 1750:  36
defined  35, 609
future reduced absorptive capacity  44fig
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carbon dioxide
as greenhouse gas  24, 31
as part of carbon cycle  35–36
carbon intensity of energy use  56
concentration in atmosphere  25–26, 33, 45
contribution to atmospheric warming  30fig,

37
emissions  31
from fossil-fuel use  55–58
long lifetime  32–33, 43
OECD vs non-OECD countries  56–57
projected growth to 2030:  62–63
recent accelerated growth  55–58
removal by soil  548–49
removal from air  48, 567–68

carbon dioxide equivalent (CO2-e)  35, 37, 609
carbon dioxide transportation  453–55
carbon intensity of energy  57, 61, 611
‘carbon leakage’ problem  231–32
carbon plantings  542–43tab, 552, 554–56
carbon sequestration see biosequestration; 

geosequestration
Carbon Sequestration Leadership Forum  219
carbon sinks

defined  35–36, 609
rate of carbon storage over time  36

carbon taxes
advantages  196
border adjustments to compensate domestic 

industries  233–34
limitations  309

catastrophic events
examples  99–101, 118
likelihood  101–2, 271–72

catastrophic fire weather  118
cattle industry see livestock industry
Centre for Australian Weather and Climate 

Research 367
China

energy intensity  57–58, 65
mitigation efforts  179, 293
projected energy consumption growth  

65–66
projected share of global emissions 65
projections of emissions growth  64, 65–66

chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs)
accumulation in atmosphere  34
and the Montreal Protocol  34
as a greenhouse gas  31, 34
sources of emissions  32tab

Clean Air Act (US)  178
Clean Development Mechanism (CDM)  

174–75, 610
international trade in offset credits under  

229–30, 341
limitations and flaws 182, 183, 229–30

Clean Technology Fund  219
climate–carbon feedbacks

defined  37
uncertainty in projecting  98–99

climate change
abrupt  96–97, 608
as diabolical public policy challenge  xviii–xxi, 

287–89
Australia’s vulnerability  124–25
challenge for insurance markets  370–73
definitions  27, 610
extreme outcomes  97–99
high-consequence outcomes  99–101
high risk from  xvii
human impact on  26–30, 82–83
impact of aviation on  507
impact on buildings  137–39, 405, 462
importance of rate of temperature change  

39
income distribution effects  400
public attitudes to  xviii–xix

climate change (Australia)
observed impact

air and surface temperature  106–07
bushfires  112
cyclones and storms  111–12
drought 108–09
effect of El Niño  110–11
effect of Southern Annular Mode  111
heatwaves 112
ocean temperatures  107
rainfall  107–08
streamflows  109

projected impact
direct vs indirect  121
in the 450 and 550 cases  127–28tab
no-mitigation vs global mitigation 

comparisons  125–28, 127–28tab
on agriculture  125–28, 127–28tab, 129
on buildings in coastal settlements  137–39
on bushfires and heatwaves  117–18
on critical infrastructure  135–39
on cyclones and storms  117
on dryland cropping: wheat  131–33
on ecosystems and biodiversity  141–44
on geopolitical stability in Asia–Pacific 

region  145–50
on human health  139–41
on irrigated agriculture  129–31
on natural resource–based tourism   

133–35
on rainfall  117
on resourced-based industries and 

communities  128–35
on temperatures  117
on terms of trade  145
state and territory impacts  126fig
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climate change (global)
observed impact

air and surface temperatures  75, 76, 77
determining human impact on  82–83
ice caps and ice sheets  81–82
ocean acidity  80
rainfall  81
regional patterns 76–77
sea level  79–80
severe weather changes  82

projected impact
carbon cycle 95–96
centrality of temperature changes  84, 87
confidence in climate models  84–85
heatwaves 95
ice-sheet melting  94, 120
impact of current emissions  85
impact of past vs current actions  85
ocean acidification 96
rainfall  92–93
risk and uncertainty in  96–101
sea level  93–94
snow and ice 95
storms 96
temperature  89–92, 247tab
tropical cyclones 96
use of multiple models to assess  87

climate change mitigation
calculating costs and benefits  xxiii–xxv, 

1–22, 264–68
case for government intervention  303
conceptual aspect  302–5
costs of delay  2–3
global goals  42
global vs single country action  xxvii, 25, 

285–87
market vs non-market benefits  9–12, 262
methods and pathways  42–48
preferred approach for Australia  308–13
see also decision-making methodology; 

emissions trading scheme for Australia; 
emissions trading schemes; international 
agreement (post-Kyoto)

climate change policy see climate change 
mitigation

climate-induced migration  149–50
climate information

creation and dissemination for adaptation  
365–69

improving communication of 369
limits to quantity, quality and availability  369
Review’s institutional proposals  366–69

climate models see modelling (climate change)

climate outcomes
defined 83
emissions scenarios/cases  85–86
high-consequence  99–101

climate science
atmospheric changes  25–26
carbon–climate feedbacks  36–37
carbon cycle  35–37
changes in greenhouse gas concentrations  

25–26
climate sensitivity  38
climate system variability  39–40
definitions of climate change  27
effect of greenhouse gases on energy 

balance  37–38
factors influencing global warming  29–30
geo-engineering  49
greenhouse gas accumulation in atmosphere  

32–36
greenhouse gas stabilisation  43–48
greenhouse gases and temperature rise  

37–38
linking emissions and climate change  30–42
natural greenhouse effect  24
natural vs human influences  24–26
need for strengthened research and 

modelling in Australia  366–69
radiative forcing  37
Review’s recommendations  366–69
severity of climate change on Australia  

125–28
uncertainty in  2, 23, 84–85, 365

climate sensitivity
defined  38, 610
influence on temperature outcomes  89, 246, 

263, 271
IPCC best-estimate  38, 89
use in Review scenarios  124tab

climate system
climate variability  39, 75, 83
components  27
defined 610
energy balance  27–29, 38
inertia in  42, 46
modelling of  84
slow response of  42, 91
tipping points in  97
warming of  29–30, 78

climate variability
and agriculture  129, 131, 133, 259
and insurance markets  370–71
changes in  41fig, 97
defined  39
large-scale patterns  39, 39, 111
relationship to climate change  27
severe weather events  40, 83, 111, 117
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Club of Rome  5, 69
CO2 see carbon dioxide
CO2CRC project 495
coal

as dominant Australian energy source  
158–59

Australia’s high emissions intensity  159–60
long-term future  392, 399, 438, 493–96, 

583
near-zero emissions technologies  223, 399, 

482, 489, 493, 494–95
Coal 21 Fund  438
coal consumption

Australian electricity generation  159, 493
China  57–58
increases in  57–58

coal industry and regions, structural adjustment 
assistance for  396–99

coastal settlements
impact of climate change on  137–39
minimising impacts through planning  461–62
sea-wall provision 462

commercialisation see demonstration and 
commercialisation

commitment period, defined 610
committed warming

defined  88, 610
IPCC estimates  88

compensatory payments
case against  315–16
for coal communities  396–99
for low-income households  xxxii, 387–88, 

394–96, 569
concentration goals

450 ppm  42–43, 212–13, 279
550 ppm  42–43, 212–13, 279
argument for 400 ppm  42–43
Bali numbers 280
choice between 450 and 550:  268–70, 

271–72, 595–96
concept  193–94
modelling of  193–94, 246–47, 250
reaching agreement on  212–13
relationship to Australian emissions targets  

278–81
relationship to global emissions targets  280
relationship to impact goals  193
setting global goals  279

concentration profiles see concentration goals
concentration targets

for stabilising emissions  42–45, 193–94
modelling of  193–94, 246–47, 250
overshooting  45–46, 47–48
overshooting profiles  45–46
peaking profiles  46–47
stabilisation scenarios (see 450/550 

mitigation scenarios)

congestion charges  457–58
conservation forests  542–43tab, 557
construction 259
Consultative Group for International Agricultural 

Research  226–27, 227
‘contraction and convergence’

as version of the per capita emissions 
approach  203–05

assumptions used in modelling 206–07
defined 610

coordination externalities  446, 456
‘Copenhagen compromise’  282–83, 294–97
Copenhagen conference see international 

agreement (post-Kyoto)
coral reef destruction  100, 142, 143–44, 271
cost–benefit analysis

methodological overview  xxiii–xxv, 1–21
social discount rate in  20
types of costs/benefits  8–13, 253, 258–62, 

259–60
costs of unmitigated climate change  253–63, 

254–57tab
avoidance of non-market costs under 450 

and 550:  270–71
comparisons with earlier estimates  260
costs in 22nd century  262–63
methodology  3–7, 247–50

critical infrastructure
economic effects of climate change  258
impact of climate change on  135–39
impacts criteria  137tab

cryosphere changes  81–82
cycling  519–22
cyclones  111–12, 117

Darwin, projected hot days  117
deaths, temperature-related  128tab, 141–42
decision-making methodology

assessing non-market benefits  11–13
calculating benefits of mitigation  9–13
calculating costs of mitigation  3–7
confronting risk and uncertainty  7–9, 

300–302
effect of adaptation on costs and benefits  

13–14
framework for climate change policy  302–05
measuring mitigation benefits against climate 

change costs  xxiii–xxiv, 14–18, 300–02
valuing future vs present welfare  18–21
see also modelling (economic effects)

defence spending 260
deforestation emissions  235, 237
delay, costs of  xxviii, 2–3, 287–89
demonstration and commercialisation

current programs  434–37
defined  425

dengue virus  147
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developed countries
need for immediate leadership from  185
need for International Low-Emissions 

Technology Commitment  221–23, 429
developing countries

business-as-usual emissions targets for  199
differentiated emissions targets for  185, 

198–200
emissions entitlements under 450 and 550 

scenarios  205–11
energy intensity  56–57
energy intensity of economic activity  56–57
growth in CO2 emissions  56–58
land-use change and forestry emissions  

235–37
need for financial and technological 

incentives  18
need for more active abatement effort from  

185
one-sided emissions targets for  198–200
role in advancing climate change abatement  

185–86
disclosure schemes  410
discount rate  19–21
distribution of income  387–89

see also distributive efficiency
distributive efficiency

assistance through social security and tax  
394–95

dual rationale for government assistance  
396–99, 397

household compensation package  xxxii, 
387–88, 394–98, 569

role for government  393–99
domestic appliances  417–18
droughts

and agriculture  459, 533
as severe weather events  40
causes  81, 108–9, 110
defined 108
global projections  93
impacts  125, 133, 149, 377
in Australia  106, 108–9
water supply infrastructure and  458–59

dryland cropping: wheat  131–33

early movers
matched funding  437–41
spillovers from  433–34

early research see under research and 
development

economic growth
and use of fossil fuels  4–5
growth rates  268, 269, 570
resource limits as constraint  69–71

ecosystems
defined 610
impact of climate change on  141–44, 377
need for adaptive measures  377–78

education and training programs  410–11
effective adaptation see adaptation
El Niño – Southern Oscillation 

and tropical cyclones  117
as extreme climate outcome  101–2, 271
as large-scale pattern of variability 39
changes over time  97–98
defined  97, 110, 611
effect of climate change on  97–98, 113, 117
impact on Australia  39, 108–9, 109, 110–

12, 133
relationship to drought 109
temporal variability  97–98
uncertainty concerning thresholds  98, 109

electricity costs, future projections  490
electricity distribution infrastructure

feed-in tariffs  452
positive externalities of embedded 

generation  452
electricity emissions  160
electricity generation

dependence on coal  159, 493
dependence on water  477
effect of low-emissions coal technology  493
greenhouse gas emissions from  160
impact of transformed energy sector on  

491–93
in low-emissions economy  572–74, 583
non-coal energy options  474–77
projected technology shares  485–87, 489
retrofitting existing plants with new 

technologies  481, 500
electricity prices  572–73, 575
electricity supply, new technologies  448
electricity transmission infrastructure

barriers to optimal scale  449
current adequacy  447–48
effect of damage to 447
interconnectors as public goods  446–47
market failures in network extensions  

448–49
need for excess capacity  446–47
role for national transmission planner  

449–51
emergency management services  381
emissions entitlements

for Australia  209–11, 571, 575
implications for Australia  210–11
national allocations using ‘contraction and 

convergence’ 206–7
need for an internationally tradable system  

196
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per capita emissions proposal  xxiv, 200–205
principles for allocating across countries  

200–205
projected allocations  209–10
see also international trading in emissions 

entitlements
emissions intensity 611

agriculture  168–70
electricity  160
energy  157–59

emissions limit, defined 611
emissions pathways  44–47, 86, 91, 113
emissions price

distributive effects on households  387–89
effect on coal-based regions  391–93
effect on industry  390–93
effect on inflation  568–69
effect on innovation  567–68
effect on use of low-emissions products  

567–68
pass-down effects  386–87
regressive effects  388–89
spatial variability of effects  388–89

emissions projections scenarios
for Garnaut Review  59–62
IPCC Special Report on Emissions 

Scenarios  58, 62–64, 85, 87–88, 113, 
183, 261

post-SRES  58
emissions reduction targets (or trajectories)

approaches  194
Bali negotiatons 280
conditional and unconditional, for Australia  

278–81
Kyoto Protocol  174, 180–81
one-sided for developing countries  198–200
see also interim targets

emissions taxes see carbon taxes
emissions trading scheme for Australia

accounting and tax issues  334
auction vs free allocation of permits  330–31
coverage  326–27, 358tab, 536
deferred payment for permit purchases  

333–34
domestic offsets from non-covered sectors  

327, 358tab
emissions limit and changes to the limit  

325–26, 358tab
emissions monitoring, reporting and 

verification 328
guiding principles  323–24
impact on energy market  478
impact on household meat consumption  

540, 545–48
independent carbon bank  336, 351–52, 

352–53tab 

institutional arrangements  351–53
international linking  337–41, 339–40, 359tab 
intertemporal use of permits  334, 335, 337,

359tab 
limits on international offsets  340–41
linking with offset markets  340–41
means for lowering costs of meeting targets  

334–41
objective  322–23
pass-through of permit value to price of 

goods and services 332–33
penalties for non-compliance  328, 359tab 
permit issue and release  330–34, 358tab 
point of obligation  327–28, 329–30, 358tab,

615
price ceilings and floors  334–35, 359tab 
projected impact on agriculture  536, 539–40
projected impact on forestry  540–41
projected impact on gas industry  498
projected impact on transport system  

507–08
Review’s preferred design  358–59tab 
role of Mandatory Renewable Energy Target 

(MRET)  xxxii, 353–56, 355tab, 356
rules  323–24
sector-specific issues  328–30
tradability of permits  324, 358tab 
trade-exposed, emissions-intensive 

industries and  341–50, 346–47, 359tab 
transaction cost of including agriculture in  

559
transition from Greenhouse Gas Reduction 

Scheme to  356–57
transition period (2010 to end 2112)   

350–51, 358tab 
transitional assistance arrangements  

341–50, 346–47
use of revenue from permit sales  xxxii–xxxiv, 

352tab, 388, 395
voluntary market for emissions reductions  

357
see also emissions price

emissions trading schemes
as preferred policy for Australia  310–11
as superior to carbon tax  311
avoidance of compensatory payments  

315–16
baseline and credit schemes  309–10
cap and trade schemes  309
dangers of compromising with design  

314–15
defined  309–10, 611
economic impact of  311–13
effect on technological development  425–26
hybrid schemes  310
necessary rules for  311
role of public information programs  408–9
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emissions trajectory see emissions pathways; 
emissions reduction targets; interim targets

Energy Efficiency Opportunities program  
410–11

energy efficiency
California  416
defined 404, 611
effect of bounded rationality on  408
effect of information asymmetry on  407
potential for  405
role of government in  405–06
role of public information programs  408–09

energy efficiency ratings  413
Energy Innovation Fund  435tab 
energy intensity of economic activity

Australia compared with OECD countries  
158

China  57–58
defined 611
OECD compared with non-OECD countries  

56–57
energy prices

effect on CO2 emissions  68–69
impact on low-income households  389–90
trends 1970–2008:  67

energy research and development
case for international public funding  218–23
falling levels  218
recent initiatives  219, 219
see also International Low-Emissions 

Technology Commitment
energy sector, Australia

character and recent developments  469–72
fuel options  474–77
future transformation

economic impacts  490–99
forces driving  472–78
phases in  478–82
risks facing  499–501
technology scenarios  488–89

impact of emissions trading scheme  478
modelling the transformed sector  482–89

energy service contracting  410–11
Energy Technology Innovation Strategy 

(Victoria)  435tab 
enforcement mechanisms  238–39
enteric fermentation emissions  163, 611
equity

distributive efficiency 393
in allocating emissions entitlements  202
in income distribution  19
main guarantors  385–86
see also distributional efficiency; structural 

adjustment

European Union
450 ppm CO2-e stabilisation target  43
global mean warming target  192
policies to mitigate climate change  177

evapotranspiration  129, 611
externalities

early mover contributions to  433–34
from early research  428
from embedded electricity generation  452
from new transport infrastructure  456

extreme climate outcomes
assessing the risk of  96–99
evaluating likelihood of  101
tipping points  96–97

feed-in tariffs  452
fire weather  118
first-mover disadvantage  448
fluorinated gases  34–35, 611
food production see agriculture
food security, Asia-Pacific region  146, 147
forest and wooded land

Australia vs OECD  164, 555
forest sinks  535, 541
forestry

afforestation and reforestation  550, 608,
613

conservation forests  557
impact of emissions trading scheme on  536, 

539, 540–41
impact of mitigation on  535–36
inclusion in in emissions trading scheme  330
plantation and production forests  550–51
potential for reducing emissions  542–44tab 
projected future emissions  539

fossil fuels
constraints on consumption  4–5, 68–69
consumption growth  5
growth of CO2 emissions from  55–58
resource availability  4–5, 70–71
role in Australia’s electricity generation  159
role in Australia’s primary energy 

consumption  158
France, nuclear energy research  433
free-rider problem

in electricity network extensions  448
solutions  288
see also prisoner’s dilemma

freight transport  522–25
fuel prices  389
fugitive emissions  329
future vs present utility  18–21
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Garnaut Review projections
comparison with existing projections  62–64
Garnaut-Treasury reference case projections  

59–62
impact of China 65–66
methodology and assumptions  59–62
of CO2-e emissions  61–64, 69–71
of country shares in global output  61
of GDP and GDP per capita  60–61
of global population  59–60
of resource availability  69–71
Platinum Age projections  xxv, 59, 61–62, 63

gas transmission infrastructure  453–54
gasification 552
Generation IV International Forum  219
geo-engineering

advantages and disadvantages  49
defined 611
proposals  49

geopolitical stability in Asia–Pacific
climate refugees  149–50
food security  146
humanitarian disasters  148
impact of climate change on 260
infectious diseases  147
sea-level rise  148–49
severe weather events  147–48
water availability 147

geosequestration
and coal  392, 481–82, 495
Australia’s suitability  432, 578
defined 611
infrastructure needs  453–54
role of government in  454–55
technologies 495–96, 581–82

geothermal technology  219, 273n2, 424, 481, 
578, 581

glaciers
melting of Himalayan  99, 147
observed changes  81–82

Global Environment Facility  218
Global Integrated Assessment Model (GIAM)  

248
Global Trade and Environment Model (GTEM)  

248
global warming potential

defined  35, 612
goals see concentration targets; emissions 

reduction targets; impact targets
Great Barrier Reef  xxvii, 46, 125, 126fig,

127tab , 143–44, 262, 271
Green Car Innovation Fund  435tab 
green credits  395–96
Green Leases  415

Greenhouse Development Rights framework  
202

greenhouse effect
and the climate system  28fig
defined  24, 612

greenhouse gas
accumulation in atmosphere  32–35
linking emissions and climate change  30–31
changes in concentration over time  25, 

32–35, 37–38
defined 612
effect on energy balance  28–30, 37–38
global warming potential  35, 612
lifetime in atmosphere  32, 43–44
projected concentrations  86, 246
radiative forcing  37
sources  31–32tab 

greenhouse gas emissions (Australia)
emissions profile  153–65, 573figs
energy emissions  156–59
from electricity generation  160
future growth  155–56
industry emissions profiles

agriculture  167–70
mining and manufacturing, by sector  167
sectoral shares  165–66

international comparisons  153–54, 156–65, 
168–70

livestock emissions  163
other stationary energy  498–99
per capita  153–54
recent growth trends  155
transport emissions  161–62, 505

greenhouse gas emissions (global)
from fossil fuel use  55–58
major emitting countries  54–55
no-mitigation projections  59–64, 69–71
projected country shares  64, 65tab 
projected growth, China 65–66
SRES and post-SRES projections  58
urban transport, by mode  520fig

Greenhouse Gas Reduction Scheme (NSW)  
356–57

greenhouse gas stabilisation see stabilisation 
(of greenhouse gas concentrations)

greenhouse gas stabilisation targets see
emissions pathways; emissions reduction 
targets; interim targets

Greenland, melting of ice sheet  94, 102tab
Group of Eight (G8)  176
Guidelines for National Greenhouse Gas 

Inventories (IPCC)  163, 532, 536, 550–51
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hailstorms, projections for Sydney  117
health

economic effects of climate change   
254–57tab , 258

impact of climate change on  123tab,  
139–41, 147

main health risks in Australia  139
non-market impact of climate change  11

heatwaves
as severe weather events  40
frequency and intensity  82, 95, 112
impacts on health  139
projections for Australia  117

high and extreme fire weather  118
high-consequence climate outcomes  99–101
high-speed rail  523–24
historical responsibility  202
hot rocks (geothermal) technology  219, 273n2, 

424, 482, 578, 581
Hotelling curve  7, 20, 273
household appliances

energy efficiency rating  413
minimum performance standards  417–18

households
compensation package for  xxxiii, 387–88, 

394–96, 569
effect of information barriers  407–09
energy-efficiency advice and audits  411–12

houses
energy efficiency rating  413
see also coastal settlements

human health see health
human-induced climate change

assessing  26–27, 82–83
Australia  106
effect on energy balance of climate system  

28–30
humanitarian disasters  148
hurricanes  82
hybrid policies for emissions control see cap 

and trade schemes
hybrid vehicles  513, 519
hydroelectricity  476–77
hydrofluorocarbons  34

ice caps and ice sheets
observed changes  81–82
projected changes  94, 102tab

impact goals  192
India

conflicts with neighbours over water 147
policies to mitigate climate change  179

Indian monsoon  99–100
Indigenous communities  389, 557

Indonesia
linking with Australian emissions trading 

scheme 340
regional partnership with Australia 237–38

infectious disease  147
information barriers

disclosure schemes as curb  412
education and training as curb  410–11
effect on household demand for energy

389
energy advice and audits as curb  412
in adoption of energy efficient technologies  

404
information asymmetry and adverse 

selection  407
mandatory disclosure as curb  412–13
public information as curb  408–09
undersupply of information  406–07

infrastructure
impact of climate change  135–39, 258
impacts criteria  137tab 

innovation
Australia as beneficiary of global  567
impact of emissions pricing  566–67
innovation chain  424–25
innovation policy  426–27
see also demonstration and 

commercialisation; research and 
development

insurance markets  370–73
insurance value of mitigation  10–11, 271–72
interim targets  282–85

modelling of  294–97
revision of  289–90

International Adaptation Assistance 
Commitment (proposed),  224–25, 227, 239

international agreement (post-Kyoto)
allocation of emissions entitlements across 

countries  200–05
arguments for interim targets  288–90
Australia’s role, relevance and 

responsibilities  xxx–xxxi, 277–81, 291–94, 
307–08, 342–43

based on internationally tradable emissions 
entitlements  196–97, 227–30

benefits of a comprehensive agreement  
285–87

conditional and unconditional interim targets  
282–83

defining global goals (impact, concentration, 
emissions)  192–94

developed country leadership  185, 307
developing country targets  198–200
enforcement mechanisms  239
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entitlements based on per capita emissions  
202–05

feasibility of agreeing on 550 or 450 target  
212–13

graduated levels of national emissions 
commitments  198–200

implications of failure  579
incorporating international aviation and 

shipping  234
incorporating land-use change and forestry  

234–37
international public funding for adaptation  

223–26
international public funding for mitigation  

218–23
joint agricultural research to assist 

developing countries  226–27
modelling a ‘Copenhagen compromise’  

282–85, 294–97
moving from 550 to 450  290
overcoming free-rider problem  288–89
policy-making challenges  281–82
price-based vs quantitative national 

commitments  195–97
role for international offsets  341
sectoral agreements for emissions-intensive 

industries  230–32
trade policy aspects  232–34

international emissions permit trading  174–75
International Low-Emissions Technology 

Commitment (proposal)  221–23, 429
international mitigation and adaptation efforts

as a ‘prisoner’s dilemma’  184
funding of adaptation measures 224
inadequate funding for mitigation  218–19
International Adaptation Assistance 

Commitment (proposed),  224–25, 227, 
239

multilateral
Asia–Pacific Economic Cooperation 

(APEC)  176
Asia–Pacific Partnership on Clean 

Development and Climate  176
Bali Roadmap  175
Group of Eight (G8)  176
Kyoto Protocol  174–75

unilateral
Australia  177
Brazil  180
Canada  177
China  179
European countries  177
India  179
Korea  177

New Zealand  177
Papua New Guinea  180
South Africa  180

projected inadequacy for achieving 
stabilisation targets  183–84

role of unilateral and regional action  186–87, 
238–39

ways to accelerate progress  185–87
international tourism 259
international trade

effect of climate change on Australia’s  145
international trading in emissions entitlements

benefits and risks  227–28
options for  229
trade in offset credits  229–30
under Australian mitigation  571, 575

IPCC (Intergovernmental Panel on Climate 
Change)

asserts global warming is ‘unequivocal’  75
Bayesian approach  9
default values  165
emissions projections (scenarios)  58, 

62–64, 85, 87–88, 113, 183, 261
radiative forcing from aviation  234, 507
treatment of uncertainty  9
underestimate of growth of emissions  261

IPCC Fourth Assessment Report
changes to El Niño – Southern Oscillation  

98
conclusions from  26, 75
definitions of climate change  27
estimate of climate sensitivity  38, 89, 246, 

271–72
estimate of committed warming  88
estimates of global emissions  53–54
estimates of land-use change and forestry 

emissions  235
estimates of sea-level rise  93–94
estimates of temperature increases  261
global mitigation  405
human impact on climate  26
Review’s treatment of  24, 87, 121
stabilisation scenarios  206, 211
temperature baselines 87

IPCC Guidelines for National Greenhouse Gas 
Inventories  163, 532, 536, 550–01

IPCC Special Report on Emissions Scenarios
58, 62–64, 85, 87–88, 113, 183, 261

Ireland, agricultural emissions  163–64
irrigated agriculture

impact of climate change on  127tab ,
129–31, 377

need for adaptive changes  377
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Japan
Clean Technology Fund  219
contracts for vending machines  415
nuclear energy research  433
policies to mitigate climate change  177

jatropha curcas 552
Joint Implementation (Kyoto Protocol)  174–75

Kakadu  xxvii, 126fig, 142, 259
kangaroos, for meat production  540, 547–48
knowledge externalities  433–34
Korea  177
Kyoto Protocol

and global warming potential  35
as basis for new international action  185
emissions budgets for Annex I countries  

201
enforcement mechanism  239
‘flexibility where’ mechanisms  174–75
ratification by Australia  180
non-ratification by US  178, 180, 181, 182
omission of harvested wood emissions  550
progress towards reaching targets  180–82
technology transfer  218
see also Clean Development Mechanism 

(CDM); international agreement (post-
Kyoto)

land management
in emissions trading scheme  330

land use
inclusion in emissions trading scheme  330
land-use zoning  461
potential for reducing emissions 542–44,

548–50
reliability of emissions measurement  558
types and areas  554tab 

land-use change
emissions accounting rules  558–59
emissions from  235–37, 541

Latrobe Valley  398, 493
Least Developed Countries Fund 224
Lieberman-Warner Climate Security Act (US)  

178
livestock industry

impact of climate change on  547
sheep and cattle emissions  163–64, 540, 

544–45
local government planning  460
low-emissions products

minimum performance standards  415–16
principal–agent problems in uptake  413–15

low-emissions technologies
Australian early research  428–29
current demonstration and commercialisation 

programs  434–36
defined  442n1
need for specialist Australian research body  

430
low-emissions vehicles

cost competitiveness  513, 519
modelling transition to  515–16, 518
price distortions on  526–27
projected takeup  390, 508, 515–16, 518, 

524
types and emissions from 519

Low Emissions Technology Demonstration Fund  
435tab 

low-income households
impact of emissions price on  387–90
subsidised energy-efficiency audits  412
targeted assistance for  395–96

Major Economies Meeting on Energy Security 
and Climate Change  176

malaria  147
mallee eucalypts  553
Mandatory Renewable Energy Target (MRET)  

xxxii, 354–56
manufacturing industry

emissions  166–67, 573fig
impact of mitigation  266

marginal elasticity of utility of consumption  19
market-based policy mechanisms

argument against exemptions  314–17
argument against supplementary regulation  

317–18
with measures to correct market failures  

318
market failures

climate change risks as  299
government role in correcting  318, 426–27, 

427, 454–56
in commercialisation of innovation  433–34
in early research phase of innovation chain  

426, 428–29
in provision of infrastructure  445–46, 

455–56
see also agency barriers; information 

barriers; network infrastructure
market uptake  425
Marrakesh Accords  537, 558–59, 612
marsupials  547–48
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matched funding
as compensation for early-mover spillovers  

437–38
criteria  439–40
funding sources  438–39
mechanisms for  437tab 
private and social rates of return  440–41

meat prices and consumption  540, 545–48
metals, availability  70–71
methane

accumulation in atmosphere  33
and carbon cycle  35
and radiative forcing  30fig, 37
and stratospheric water vapour  34
as a greenhouse gas  24, 31
carbon-climate feedbacks  37, 98
concentration in atmosphere  24, 26fig, 33
emissions from livestock  163, 540, 544–45
global emissions of  53
lifetime in atmosphere  32, 43, 45
abatement options  559
projected emissions  61
sources of emissions  31tab , 163, 329
warming influence  45, 91

Methane to Markets Partnership 219
minerals, availability  70–71
minimum performance standards

and principal–agent problem  415–16
criteria  416
for appliances  417–18
for buildings  417–18

mining
economic effects of climate change  258
emissions from  167, 573fig
impact of mitigation  266

mitigation
case for government action  252, 303
defined 612
net benefits of  xxiii–xxv, 14–18, 264–68
science of  42–48
see also climate change mitigation

mitigation potential  405
modelling (climate change)

Australian Community Climate and Earth 
System Simulator (ACCESS) 367

confidence in the models  84–85
key role of temperature change  84, 87
problems and uncertainties in  84–85
use of multiple models  84

modelling (economic effects)
limitations  305–06
methodology

assumptions about technology  250–51, 
306, 488–89, 511, 515–16, 579, 580–82

assumptions for ‘Copenhagen 
compromise’ and ‘waiting game’ 
scenarios 294–95

comparing costs of climate change and 
mitigation  14–18, 247–50, 252

discount rates  269–70
Garnaut/Treasury reference case  59–62
inclusion of Type 2 costs of climate change  

259–60
mitigation scenarios (450 and 550)  246
modelling long-term costs and benefits  

249–50
modelling the mitigation scenarios  250–52, 

268–72
models used 248
types of costs (quantifiable and non-

quantifiable)  247, 249–50
results

agriculture and forestry  537–41
alternative technology scenarios  306
carbon prices  251, 296
comparison of 450 and 550 scenarios  

268–72
concentration goals  193, 246–47, 250
‘Copenhagen compromise’  282, 294–96
cost of unmitigated climate change  253–

63, 254–57tab 
costs of meeting interim targets  295–96
costs of mitigation (gross and net)  264–68
distributional effects of emissions price  

387–89
emissions allocations under a per capita 

approach  205–11
energy sector  482–87
‘enhanced technology’ scenario 583
expanded Mandatory Renewable Energy 

target 356
nuclear energy  488
sectoral share of emissions reductions  

571–74
trading of emissions entitlements  571, 575
transport sector  511–16

Monash Multi Regional Forecasting (MMRF) 
model 248

monsoons  99–100
Montreal Protocol  33, 34, 613
Murray-Darling Basin

and Southern Annular Mode  111
competition for water  532
decrease in streamflow  109
impact of climate change on  122tab, 125, 

126, 127tab , 129–31, 258
possibility of a wetter Basin 131
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National Electricity Market  446–47, 464n1
National Greenhouse and Energy Reporting Act 

2007 328
National Low Emissions Coal Fund  435tab 
natural resource–based tourism  127tab,

133–35 
network infrastructure

market failure in  445–46, 455–56
see also carbon dioxide transportation; 

electricity distribution infrastructure; 
electricity transmission infrastructure; 
gas transmission infrastructure; transport 
infrastructure; urban infrastructure; water 
supply infrastructure

New South Wales
Greenhouse Gas Reduction Scheme  

356–57
projected climate change impact  126fig

New Zealand
agricultural emissions  163–64
linking with Australian emissions trading 

scheme 339
mitigation policies  177

Ningaloo Reef  xxvii, 11, 125, 133
nitrous oxide

and radiative forcing  30fig, 37
as a greenhouse gas  24, 31, 33
concentration in the atmosphere  25–26, 33
global emissions  54
lifetime in the atmosphere  43
mitigation and measurement  543 tab, 544, 

550, 558
sources of emissions  31tab, 544, 550

Northern Territory 
projected climate change impact  126fig,

141, 142
tourism  134
savanna fires  557

nuclear energy
demand for 475
in Australia  476
modelling of  477, 488
research  433

oceans
acidification  80, 96, 100
and carbon–climate feedbacks  98
and El Niño – Southern Oscillation  98
and geo-engineering  49
and precipitation  81, 92, 115
as a carbon sink  35–37
as part of carbon cycle  35–37, 43, 95, 98
as part of climate system  27–28, 39
observed changes  79–80
sea level (see sea-level rise)

warming
around Australia  107
inertia in  42, 91
projected  89
slow rate of stabilisation  42, 91

OECD countries
carbon intensity of energy use  56
growth in CO2 emissions  56–57

offset credits  229–30
oil

impact of high prices on Australian transport 
system  506–10

impact of high prices on global emissions  
67–69

prices, 1970 to 2008:  67–68
resource supply limits  70–71

outer suburban households  390, 396
overshooting  46–48, 613
ozone

as a greenhouse gas  24, 31
stratospheric ozone  27, 30fig

and Montreal Protocol  33
destruction by CFCs  34
success in combatting depletion  33, 184

tropospheric ozone
accumulation in atmosphere  35
and precursor species  35
sources  32tab

Pacific countries
impact of sea-level rise  149

Papua New Guinea
and Australian emissions trading scheme  

340
deforestation emissions 238
impact of sea-level rise  149
policies to mitigate climate change  180
regional partnership with Australia 237–38

passenger transport  504tab, 518–22, 523–24, 
525

peaking profile  47, 613
per capita emissions entitlements

advantages  202–05
‘contraction and conversion’ approach  

203–05, 206–07
implications for Australia  204–05, 209–11
modelling national emissions allocations 

under  205–11
Perth

TravelSmart  409
water supply  109, 110fig, 136

Pew Center Pocantico Dialogue  201
pipeline system fugitive emissions

in emissions trading scheme  329
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‘Platinum Age’
defined  21n1
projections  xxv, 59, 61–62, 63

price-based emissions control
arguments for and against  195–97 (see also

carbon taxes)
primary energy, Australia  158–59
primary energy consumption

Australia, by sector  159
principal–agent problems

contractual relationships as solution  415
defined  404
households and rising energy prices  389–90
in adoption of energy efficiency  404
in uptake of low-emissions products  413–15
mitigated through minimum performance 

standards  415–16
typology  414tab

prisoner’s dilemma  xviii, 184, 288–89
defined  187n7

projections see emissions projections 
scenarios

public goods
electricity transmission interconnectors as  

446–47
research and information  220, 365, 406–07, 

428
road, bicycle and walking infrastructure  456

public-housing renters  396
public information programs  408–09
public transport  390, 396, 510, 519–21

quantity- and price-based emissions control  
195–97

Queensland, projected climate change impact  
126fig, 128tab

Queensland Future Growth Fund  435tab 

radiative forcing
and climate sensitivity  38
defined  37, 613
from aviation  507
of long-lived greenhouse gases  37–38

rail transport  505, 511–13, 521, 523–24
rainfall

and drought 108–09
and inflow into river systems  129
effect on streamflows  109
observed changes in (Australia) 108–09
observed changes in (global)  81
projections for Australia  115–16
temporal variations  116

rapid climate change see abrupt climate change
rate of pure time preference  19

reference case
defined 613
Garnaut-Treasury reference case projections  

59–62
reforestation  330
refrigerators and freezers, performance 

standards  418
refugees  147–50
regional industries

structural adjustment assistance for  396–99
vulnerability of  400

regional partnerships 237–38
regulatory and legal spillovers  434
renewable energy

and electricity generation  354–56, 476–77, 
485–87

Australia’s opportunities  478, 481–82, 578 
future demand for  69
growth in consumption  68
investment in  219, 472
Mandatory Renewable Energy Target (MRET)  

xxxii, 317, 472, 354–56
national targets  177, 179, 180, 354–56
projected future use  485–87, 489, 498, 

581, 583
research and development 219, 239n1,  

435tab
see also geothermal; hot rocks; solar energy; 

tidal power; wave power; wind power
Renewable Energy and Energy Efficiency 

Partnership (REEEP)  219
Renewable Energy Development Initiative  

435tab 
Renewable Energy Fund  435tab 
Renewable Energy Transmission Initiative 

(California)  450
rent-seeking  297, 310, 315, 322, 331
research and development

early-mover spillovers  433–34
early research

additional funding for  430
Australian funding levels  428–29
defined  425
ensuring optimal levels  428–30
funding criteria  431–33, 432
new institutions for  430

market failures in  426–28, 433–34
technological lock-in barriers  441–42
see also demonstration and 

commercialisation; energy research and 
development

resource limits
on fossil fuel use  4–6
to growth  69–71
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risk
assessment of  96–101
defined  7
extreme climate outcomes  96–101

road and bridge maintenance 259
Ross River virus  147
Rural R&D Corporations program  436

savanna, mitigation potential  543tab, 557
science of climate change see climate science
sea-level rise

accelerated  94
historical rates of  94
ice-melt contribution to  80, 93, 94
impact on Asia–Pacific region  148–49
impact on ecosystems  142
IPCC projections  93–94
observed changes in global  79–80
thermal expansion contribution to  79–80, 93

sea walls 462
sequestration

bringing emissions below natural level of  
47–48

defined 614
technologies  495
see also biosequestration; geosequestration; 

soil sequestration
severe weather events

as security challenge in Asia–Pacific  147–48
defined  40, 614
implications for insurance markets  371, 400
observed global changes  82

sheep and cattle see livestock industry
shipping  234, 505, 512–13, 524–25, 526
‘shocks’

defined  302
mitigation and adaptation  303tab 

skills spillovers  434
social acceptance spillovers  434
social security and tax systems  394–95
soil carbon  548, 550
soil management, mitigation potential  543tab,

548–50
soil sequestration  548–49
Solar Cities (program)  435tab, 481
solar energy  424, 478, 481, 482, 578, 581
solar radiation  29, 614
South Africa, national climate change policy  

180
South Australia, projected climate change 

impact  126fig
South-North Dialogue  201
Southern Annular Mode

effect on Australian rainfall 109, 111
effect on southern hemisphere climate 39

Southern Oscillation Index see El Niño – 
Southern Oscillation

Special Report on Emissions Scenarios (IPCC)  
58, 62–64, 85, 87–88, 113, 183, 261

species extinction  101, 141–42, 271
spillovers

from early movers  433–34
from early research  428

stabilisation (of greenhouse gas concentrations)
Article 2 (UNFCCC)  42
defined 614
European Union target (see 450/550 

mitigation scenarios)
feasibility of targets  45–47
overshooting profiles  46–48
stabilisation scenarios (see 450/550 

mitigation scenarios)
targets  42–43
UNFCCC objective  42

stabilisation targets see concentration goals
Stern Review

discount rate  19
economic impact of climate change  263
effect of climate change on global GDP  260
emissions projections  58

stratosphere  27, 614
stratospheric ozone see ozone
streamflows 108, 109, 377
structural adjustment assistance

coal-generation regions  396–99, 493
equity plus efficiency rationale for  396–97
inadequate arguments for 397
through social security and tax systems  

394–95
sulphate aerosol emissions  85
support sector externalities  434
Sydney, projected hailstorms  117
‘syngas’ 552

tailored information  408–10
targeted assistance see structural adjustment 

assistance
targets see concentration goals; emissions 

reduction targets
tariffs  233–34

see also feed-in tariffs
tariffs on vehicles  526
Tasmania, projected climate change impact  

126fig
technological lock-in  441
technology

effect of carbon price on  425–26
modelling assumptions about  250–51, 306, 

488–89, 511, 515–16, 579, 580–82
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see also biosequestration; energy 
research and development; research and 
development; technology transfer; zero-
emissions coal

technology transfer
international initiatives  218–19
near-zero emissions coal technologies  223
under International Low-Emissions 

Technology Commitment  223
under UNFCCC and Kyoto Protocol  218

temperature increases
committed warming  88, 610
global mean temperatures, post-2030:  

88–89
observed (global)  75, 76, 77
positive feedback effects  263
relationship to changes in climate system  87

temperature projections
extreme responses to stabilisation targets  

89
for Australia  113–14
post-2030  88–89
post-2100  91
short-term responses to stabilisation targets  

91
spatial variation  89

temperature reference point 87, 614
temperature-related deaths  141–42
terms of trade

climate change impact on Australia’s  145, 
258

climate change impact on other countries’  
258

economic effects of climate change  258
effects of mitigation on  266, 570, 576

thermal expansion
contribution to sea-level rise  79–80, 93
defined 614

thermohaline circulation
defined 614

thresholds see tipping points
Tibetan glaciers  147
tidal power  448
tipping points

defined  96–97, 615
for extreme and high-consequence 

outcomes  101–2
tourism  133, 134–35, 143–44
trade-exposed, emissions-intensive industries  

615
adjustment assistance 295, 297, 316–17, 

344–50, 346–47
sectoral agreements for  230–32, 342–43

trade policy  232–34
transition economies see developing countries

transport
current role and structure  504–05
emissions  161–62, 505
future developments

causes of the transformation  505–11
economic modelling of  511–16
emissions reductions  512–14, 517, 522
expected cost of transition  525–26
fuel-efficient vehicles  506–07, 513–14, 

518, 519, 523–25
fuel substitution  508, 519, 523–24
impact of carbon price  507–08, 512
mode shift  509–10, 517, 518–21, 522–23
public transport  390, 396, 510–11, 519–

22, 520fig
role of governments in  510–11, 518–22, 

523–24, 526–27
transport demand  509, 518–22, 523–24

in emissions trading scheme  329
information about options 409
transport sector typology  504tab

transport energy intensity of the economy  161
transport infrastructure

biases in expenditure on  456–57
need for coordinated long-term planning  458
prices for transport use  457–58
role of governments  456, 510–11, 522, 526

TravelSmart  409
Treasury  see under Garnaut Review projections
tropical cyclones

Australia  111–12
economic effects of climate change  258–59
projections  117

tropical deforestation  235
tropical storms

global projections 96
observed changes  82

troposphere  27, 615
tropospheric ozone see ozone

uncertainty
and extreme climate outcomes  97–99
and insurance value of mitigation  10
and the delusion of delay  287
climate–carbon feedbacks  98–99
climate sensitivity  24
defined  8–9
future technologies  581
in climate change modelling  84–85
in climate science  24
in decision making  7–9, 300–02
in operations of mitigation regime  580

United Kingdom
Carbon Trust  410
Clean Technology Fund  219
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United Nations Framework Convention on 
Climate Change (UNFCCC)  175

Article 2  42
capacity-based emissions entitlements  201
definition of climate change  27
emissions reduction goal  212
goal for global mitigation  42
principle of ‘common but differentiated 

responsibility’  221
stabilisation objective  42

United States
Clean Technology Fund  219
need for a credible long-term target  185
non-ratification of Kyoto Protocol  178, 180
policies to mitigate climate change  177, 178

urban densities  510–11, 526
urban planning  460–63

adaptation measures  378, 460–61
US Energy Information Administration  58
US Environmental Protection Agency 178
utility, present vs future  18–21

vested interests  xxi, 314–16, 580
see also rent-seeking

Victoria, projected climate change impact  126fig

walking and cycling  518–22
waste emissions  329
water availability in Asia  145, 147
water efficiency  404
water markets

needed reforms  459
Review’s proposals for distortion removal  

374–75
role in adaptation  373–75

water supply infrastructure
adequacy of current arrangements  459
future electricity demand  477–78
impact of climate change on  135–36
need for adaptive measures  378

water vapour
accumulation in atmosphere  36
as a greenhouse gas  32

West Arnhem Land Fire Abatement project  557
Western Australia, projected climate change 

impact  126fig
wheat crops  131–33
wind power  354, 356, 431–32, 448, 481, 585
World Trade Organization  231–33

zero-emissions coal technologies  493–96, 
494–95
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